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LOCAL 

Summary of the February Clovis Committee Meeting 

Financing and Scheduling for Sewer and Water Infrastructure for Heritage Grove – Mike 
Harrison reported that they were still working on the modeling for project scheduling, fi-
nancing, and cashflow.  Mike stated he hoped to have additional information in a few 
weeks. 

VMT Guidelines and Mitigation Measures – Sean Smith informed the Committee that they 
were pursuing the CEQA analysis of the VMT impact and he estimated that it would be 
late March or early April before they could get started.  A question was raised about getting 
Council approval to move ahead, to which Luke replied that he felt the Council would be in 
support.  The BIA members were in support of the approach and to support additional anal-
ysis to allow a density increase of one level higher than designated on the current General 
Plan.  Sean stated that they would be working with the consultant for such an ap-
proach.  Sean indicated that as the CEQA analysis proceeded they would be reviewing the 
possibility of establishing a VMT fee program. 

Changes to Development Standards for Small Lot Subdivisions- Dave Merchen indicated 
that the Planning Commission had approved the report by the staff but was concerned 
about the side yard set-back and recommended a 5 ft. set back on the garage side.  Dave 
stated that staff was recommending 4 feet.  A question was raised if the minimum lot size 
was 1,800 sq. ft.  Dave responded that a new zone district would need to be established to 
accommodate very small lots and more study would be needed. 

40% Requirement for Installation of Required Landscaping – Renee Mathis commented 
that the condition that all required landscape improvements be completed by the time 40% 
of building permits had been issued was established quite a while ago and was not current-
ly being strictly enforced.  Renee inquired if that standard needed to be changed.  Several 
builders commented that the 40% requirement was unworkable and needed to be changed.  
It was indicated that staff was tracking and monitoring the progress of each project, which 
seemed to be working, however it was time consuming for staff.  Suggestions were made 
about what other thresholds should be used, such as, a higher number of permits issued or 
at certificates of occupancy.  Renee suggested that the BIA make a recommendation to the 
City on a new requirement and the builders concurred.  

COVID-19 Restrictions – Renee Mathis reported that no changes had been made.   

 

Note:  For the item on the 40% requirement the City staff agreed to recommend to the Clovis City Council that 
the condition be eliminated.  The City Council will consider the recommendation at the Council meeting on 
March 1. 

http://www.nahb.org/ma
http://www.nahb.org/ma
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Housing crisis hasn’t gone away 

CalMatters 

 A year ago, California’s most pressing political issue was, by common consent, a housing 
crisis. 

 Despite declining population growth, California had for years been falling short of building 
enough housing to meet demand, especially from low- and moderate-income families. 

READ MORE>> 

 

Households Priced-Out by Higher House Prices and Interest Rates 

NAHB 

 NAHB’s latest estimates show that, nationally, a $1,000 increase in the price of a median-
priced new home will price 158,857 U.S. households out of the market.  Based on their incomes 
and standard underwriting criteria, these households would be able to qualify for a mortgage to 
purchase the home before the price increase, but not afterward. 

READ MORE>> 

 
Huntington Beach loses housing case with state of California 

LA Times 

 The city of Huntington Beach has lost a lawsuit against the state of California seeking to be 
exempted from recently passed housing bills, including Senate Bill 35 and SB 1333, and will not 
appeal the decision. 

READ MORE>> 

 
In a first for California, Sacramento poised to allow apartments in single-family home neighbor-
hoods 

LA Times 

 In an unprecedented move, Sacramento is on the verge of approving a plan that would 
make the city the first in California, and one of the first in the country, to end zoning that permits 
only one single-family home on a property. 

READ MORE>> 

 
Bay Area needs dramatic increase in homes: suit 

The Mercury News 

 The groups YIMBY Action and YIMBY Law claim the state 
failed to adequately consider the enormous amount of jobs in the Bay 
Area when calculating the region’s housing goal and underestimated 
the need for new homes and apartments by at least 30 percent. 

READ MORE>>  

AROUND THE STATE 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yOa9NUNXTI2QNtKOYU_yU0zI_KbxsIOAjzgJ3OK6gR-3qsStVbEGOJzGPkUBlBnNNLhCJsarJK7Nw9iAVC5wcTsmWgDfSpoO1TzqT12BxmLGLJd5m3SP0fmelOVXkcJovIf3Cu-4lFvzmsrnkMQMs8VJWMdM60LKh-Q-dmhqsemaNqGNzccB3Ti58E6qTizs5OOUFglXN4odCtFHWJmoxZU1LNCY0rHPDbpb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yOa9NUNXTI2QNtKOYU_yU0zI_KbxsIOAjzgJ3OK6gR-3qsStVbEGOJzGPkUBlBnNsfu1oHC3MK69qRHBvjopDN6zpy4eT-Qoxw2PTzJqIUH_9GeDVJRdT8IhaYwqw4EkjMeiWxw4IyOyrokdl5FAulwCSlKNelYxLMWc7tDxfFb_0hIn5Z7W-FsOvDRKezP6iruEmlUGe4xAlrAIUiJ7BzFs2bo5aoGySUTj
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yOa9NUNXTI2QNtKOYU_yU0zI_KbxsIOAjzgJ3OK6gR-3qsStVbEGOJzGPkUBlBnNbscGKVXMZSM0GyHH2jp-f2DUb9T2fXv51X1525N4uCnTzpIdmDToOtyGjrUL2g25j5p1BGUg_PUfI6CkKj02t2TNlgdhGdkWDNUgQyCs5i45JDl19bgdstmtXM9NWOLMBGbetKVLRYiZ77aoOQu98kJALI5XLr0Mjtor
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TyP2k81EXepZVbUgfG3tqE2Z8WCQG4myXJYAecp98fg8DoHVeCtOv9snad0baFKXI8x3WqDwu2wxmu4ImXXQbSk0pNbrCgA3iQ2fLVwIMKImCJTnWlyM5FG9IjltKyBXDv5_A9emtS3ADiM7E9NAxMBlW6HcuxGvhqH0DUCaL7CyRzWjNm_gjkTp3WZDQB4NnnrIuHC1jFSw8s9ojR9CsvXDtJZuvMLXCa7O
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TyP2k81EXepZVbUgfG3tqE2Z8WCQG4myXJYAecp98fg8DoHVeCtOv9snad0baFKXrIIYaHK2Ik3taHLOVqmlwW3MkHaaWC8IJyRU5bDi1bQ_i1Ab9fuDbuEynl5T8UL--FkDSZf-JjML-ooDXGpbyJgzoO1FHu01dC-CiS7aSzt4lgQCFuPKhl6ALRMf9oDk4VJ40Ob6box7i4PjVvwb0ekb_w4q9VDOeFOp
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Joe Biden wants 100% clean energy. Will California show that it’s possible? 

LA Times 

 Policymakers across the country are looking to California to show that it’s possible to 
phase out fossil fuels. State law mandates 100% clean energy by 2045, and until recently, things 
seemed to be going well. Nearly two-thirds of California’s electricity came from climate-friendly 
sources in 2019, against the backdrop of a growing pre-pandemic economy. 

READ MORE>> 

 

Good Housing Law? Lawmakers Don’t Have a Clue 

Flash Report 

 The California Building Industry Association (CBIA) wants more out of lawmakers. 

 “Making housing both adequate and affordable is what CBIA expects from the Legislature 
this year,” said CBIA CEO Dan Dunmoyer. “The simple thing for legislators to do is to start 
passing laws that spur homebuilding, not stifle it.”  

READ MORE>> 

 
Inside Sacramento’s wild real estate market, where homes sell in hours and buyers have no 
shot 

SacBee 

 Infused with buyers escaping the Bay Area’s high prices during the COVID-19 teleworking 
moment and with maturing millennial couples starting families, Sacramento’s real estate market 
has tilted dramatically toward sellers over buyers. Houses sometimes get 10 or more bids, and 
typically sell within days at more than the asking price. 

READ MORE>> 

 
Another chance to act on housing in California 

OC Register 

 When he was running for governor three years ago, Gavin Newsom promised, rather ab-
surdly, that he would spearhead a drive to build 3.5 million new housing units by 2025. 

 It was absurd because it would require California to escalate new construction from about 
100,000 units a year to 500,000, which would be financially and physically impossible. 

READ MORE>> 

AROUND THE STATE 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TyP2k81EXepZVbUgfG3tqE2Z8WCQG4myXJYAecp98fg8DoHVeCtOv9snad0baFKXMpN3ez3h-1gsY_btbwfZJn_ThtiG0n_KtP3FT8vQvow4-cbm6VQjptb-H607IWoDmC19Ohs7hKpNqdjWWZEuVmaAm9o5AeAE4XgY5VhDFVQrSVfayGjTROP3QoBVbYXDFYvuw3oYDStmZBcLq1YrA7qMmruBh7L6otFQ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O33XByQgKoMr-XOfRrCYd1e4q_qOUkV9uyLuHS278Jp3uwo2oTqJybJFfcOHw-PlV6YepB6Mr9ISczs-3bcAcf1Tvog8O18JeJaj0D11k-Q1x-IzC6-_r15T8oRLQqAHqvP_wJH-2yOkb6znid4pe4o8JKiYZ9__hwM-e6J8gjy-DBKk0M0GgyF-I6QzBDkZzyLyoOrmVOyUON0gDSW8YIeKTBSzQIOWL3j7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O33XByQgKoMr-XOfRrCYd1e4q_qOUkV9uyLuHS278Jp3uwo2oTqJybJFfcOHw-PltFQXQCxcEU863yHPB7ztoG7oDLeqGXgXOugJladgowFV1Et9bGQJfEYFn0byHP1Qmm4lSaxTsG147rB0tImH5QVzKBnYeyAVXXF6ubZDMLBUIo3Eex6fmLOtkDjNx1bz&c=mThu-m9BR821KVhj8F5VPVKQm2Q3Uaplj
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uEgyYcQQue3OLCmxKJxhwmmgUE2CjqmxdyoBDemfRAMNffAbMSM_7Ez5HxZW_NhmTOFQFHn8BHyrqy3XpUi_JndQvOBOVScJolYxOG8K5BRZsng-0AercR89mVB2j-DzEW08XV3DlrOBz5UdJ-Z9mwrExg9FX6ejCaOTCSGwFkiX33-wrY5ys1vz9uRgLUzGOfWChQnAiWXurb-lp5YZ5Lwn2zyhax7lntNO
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Waiting for apartments where the pavement ends 

CalMatters 

 State housing planners continue to allocate tens of thousands 
of low-income units in Riverside County despite a lack of suitable land 
and willing developers. The broken zoning process is a lose-lose for 
state and local governments alike. 

READ MORE>> 

 

 

 

AROUND THE STATE 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uEgyYcQQue3OLCmxKJxhwmmgUE2CjqmxdyoBDemfRAMNffAbMSM_7Ez5HxZW_NhmFFhhB1oISwimnjuv5Z_JdfZYr-pCMVqNmZYmK3jd4wS6j10PIyfrD_chqeE5lyl8KyD1Mn5KfaV7vFXlbS-gpiY6G6LmOoSnBOm0ad5vMTdCweEUQIQY-_Aehlld2PUl7OwZKhksLyUKeQLnTcyUVWCDemMrz6ghHLZa
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Implied vs. written structural warranties: Which is better? 

All builders have obligations to guarantee the quality of the homes they build. At the very least, builders must abide by 
implied warranties. Alternatively, builders can provide written structural warranties to expressly state what they’re re-
sponsible for. But what’s the difference, and which is better? Let’s look at the differences and see why one type of war-
ranty is by far the best. 

What is an implied warranty? 

An implied warranty is a guarantee that the houses you build will meet certain standards and expectations. These stand-
ards apply to the workmanship and habitability of the home. All 50 states recognize implied warranties for newly con-
structed homes. While this may seem straightforward, there are some caveats. 

Implied warranties are not standardized. Although all 50 states recognize implied warranties, there is no standard form. 
Each state may have different expectations and interpretations on implied warranties. It’s your responsibility to follow 
them regardless. 

They’re typically up to a court’s interpretation. Because they’re neither written down nor standardized, courts have a 
distinct say in how to interpret implied warranties. These court interpretations can be vague and unpredictable, which 
puts you at great risk. 

Despite these facts, you must still follow them. Imagine playing a game that you don’t know the rules to, but you’re still 
expected to follow them. You do your best to try to interpret the rules, but you’re never quite sure where you stand. And 
by the time you figure out whether you’re following them correctly, you’ve lost an expensive court case. If that gives you 
an anxiety-inducing, frustrating feeling, you aren’t alone. 

Simply put, implied warranties can be a huge gamble for your business, your buyers, and your reputation. Fortunately, 
there’s a way to put the ball back in your court through a written warranty. 

What is a written warranty? 

A written warranty provides clearly defined performance standards on all of the homes you build. These performance 
standards apply to the workmanship, key systems (e.g., electrical, plumbing), and structure of the home. When you cover 
your homes with a written, insurance-backed express limited warranty from 2-10 Home Buyers Warranty (2-10 HBW), 
you take the guesswork out of what you need to guarantee. Here are just some of the benefits you get in a written warran-
ty from 2-10 HBW. 

Relief from financial liabilities. The average structural claim costs between $42,000 and $113,000. That’s bad enough on 
its own, but it’s especially bad if you build multiple houses in the same area. With a written structural warranty from 2-
10 HBW, you pass those financial liabilities to us. So, if a house you build experiences a qualified structural defect, you 
don’t have to go back and solve it out of your own pocket. We do it for you. 

Sets expectations. Unlike an implied warranty, a written warranty set expectations clearly. It establishes your responsibil-
ities in writing, which clarifies those responsibilities for you and your buyers. When you purchase a third-party structural 
warranty from 2-10 HBW, it has the added benefit of providing neutrality. So, if you ever found yourself in court, you’d 
be using third-party language to make your argument, rather than your own. Courts tend to view self-written warranties 
as self-serving, which makes them more likely to rule in favor of the buyer. 

Third-party arbitration. A written structural warranty from 2-10 HBW includes binding arbitration language. This Su-
preme Court–backed arbitration language means that if you ever had a dispute with a buyer, you’d settle it out of court. 
That saves you time and money, and lets you do what you do best—build quality homes. 

Which type of structural warranty is best? 

A written, insurance-backed, express limited warranty from 2-10 HBW is the best option. It eliminates the vagueness of 
implied warranties. It protects your bottom line and reputation against qualified structural defects. And it puts you and 
your prospects on even footing, knowing who’s responsible for what. 

Implied warranties apply to all builders, but you can overcome them with a written warranty from 2-10 HBW. A written 
warranty from 2-10 HBW puts you back in control and gives you the strong foundation you need to protect the houses 
you build. 

Learn how you can protect your business and add valuable selling points to your new builds with a 2-10 HBW structural 
warranty. 

https://www.2-10.com/builders-warranty/
https://www.2-10.com/builders-warranty/
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 BIA-Fresno/Madera Member Benefits 

Three-In-One Membership— When you join the Building Industry Association of Fresno/Madera 
Counties you also become a member of the California Building Industry Association (CBIA www.cbia.org 
) and the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB www.nahb.org) 

 These associations work together to ensure sufficient affordable housing and to make the American 
dream of homeownership a reality.  Your local, state and national memberships provide many valuable ben-
efits, services and opportunities that range from advocacy, education, technical support, industry resources 
and the latest data and information. 

Advocacy—Our advocates and member volunteers work year-round in your community, Sacramento and 
Washington, D.C. to encourage local government officials and lawmakers to provide incentives for people 
to purchase new homes and lower the costs of homebuilding, such as through fee reductions and eliminat-
ing high-cost regulations. 

Targeted Networking and Marketing Opportunities—We encourage our members to do busi-
ness with members.  Local, state and national events also offer opportunities to build business relationships. 

 Our committees hold regularly scheduled meetings to fulfill tasks and goals. 

 Create brand awareness and make yourself known.  Use your membership to promote your brand 
and market your business message to potential customers through advertising and sponsorships 

Save Money 

 2-10 Home Buyers Warranty:  Exclusive access to discounts on select products, including the Builder 
Backed Service Program and the systems and appliances warranty 

 Amazon:  Business-only pricing and products, Purchasing approvals and workflows, Improved spending 
visibility and Multiple payment options. 

 Lowe’s:  Save 2% on Lowe’s accounts receivable purchases, plus free delivery on purchases of $500 or 
more 

 UPS:  UPS discounts of up to 36% on a broad portfolio of shipping services including air letters & packag-
es, ground shipments, international imports and exports. 

 TSYS (formerly TransFirst):  Complete payment solutions with proven savings of 16% per year average.  
Web/mobile tools, credit card and eCheck processing, check services and more.  Free “Savings Analysis” 
for members. 

 CBIA has an Affinity Program with Ames Grenz Insurance, to provide members with guaranteed issue 
medical, dental and vision plans.  For details, please contact Reggie Conley at Ames Grenz Insurance Ser-
vices at (916) 486-2900 or rconley@amesgrenz.com  

 The CIRB Report, a research service provided by the California Homebuilding Foundation (CHF), produc-
es and distributes current and historical statewide building permit statistics for all 58 counties and 538 in-
corporated cities.   Contact the ResearchTeam at 916-340-3340 or CHF-CIRB@mychf.org for more infor-
mation.  

 Member Rebate Program:  Quarterly rebates on materials purchased 

 NPP (National Purchasing Power):  Verizon Wireless—up to 22% off standard rates 

 (with 5 business lines),  Expedia, Cradlepoint and Fastenal 

 

 

  

mailto:rconley@amesgrenz.com
mailto:CHF-CIRB@mychf.org
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Renewing Members 

Broussard Associates 

Dal-Tile 

Harbour & Associates Engineers, Inc. 

Ponderosa Telephone 

QK 

Woodside Homes 

Wyndfair Properties 

WELCOME  NEW MEMBERS 

*** NONE *** 

We’re Sorry To See You Go! 

Do you know any of these members?  Call and urge them to renew their 

membership today! 

These memberships are set to expire 

on 2/28/2021 

*** NONE *** 

MEMBERSHIP 

Thank You! 

BIA recognizes and appreciates new and renewing members 

Please call them if you are in need of services they provide. 
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2021 Board of Directors 

      Dennis Gaab, Chairman  John A. Bonadelle, Secretary/Treasurer 

                             Century Communities                Bonadelle Neighborhoods 

DIRECTORS 

Arakel Arisian 

Arisian Group 

Darius Assemi 

Granville Homes 

Greg Bardini 

Morton & Pitalo 

John Bonadelle 

Bonadelle Neighborhoods 

Terry Broussard 

Broussard Associates 

Nick Bruno 

Valley Development Company 

Deborah Coe 

Baker Manock & Jensen 

Mitch Covington 

R. M. Covington Homes 

Walter Diamond 

Lennar 

David Dick 

Donald P. Dick Air Conditioning 

Ed Dunkel, Jr. 

Precision Civil Engineering 

Gary Giannetta 

Gary Giannetta, Civil Engineer 

Zack Gomes 

KB Home 

Stan Harbour 

Harbour & Associates 

Jeff Harris 

Wilson Homes 

James Jimison 

KJS Investment Services 

Gary McDonald 

Gary McDonald Homes 

Kerry Medellin 

Woodside Homes 

Mike Miller 

Lennar 

Sarah Oliveira 

Wathen Mansionette Homes 

Josh Peterson 

WCP Developers 

Mike Pickett 

Don Pickett & Associates 

Jeff Reid 

McCormick, Barstow 

Brad Roznovsky 

The Roz Group 

Matt Smith 

Woodside Homes 

Carl Swanson 

Housing Capital Company 

Kurt Vote 

Wanger Jones Helsley 

 

 

Ron Wathen 

QK 

Leo Wilson 

Wilson Homes 

OFESSIONAL WOMEN IN BUILDING 

Officers/Executive Committee 

President - Jamie Ohanesian 

Precision Civil Engineering 

President-Elect - Caryn Wiser 

JLS Environmental 

Membership - Donna Shepherd 

Motivational Systems, Inc. 

Treasurer - Linda Pickett 

Don Pickett & Associates 

Secretary - Cynthia Cantu 

Browning Contractors 

Parliamentarian - Marcia Russell 

Community Outreach Chair— Alison Berry 

Arthur J. Gallagher 

Historian—Terri Emmett 

Dave Christian Construction 

Directors 

Donna Giannetta 

Gary Giannetta, Civil Engineer 

Patti Wasemiller 

Valley Pacific Builders 

Laura Wilson 

Wilson Homes 

Calendar of Events 

March 

3  BIA Board of Directors—8:45 am—Conference Call 

10  BIA/Fresno Committee—3:00 pm—Conference Call 

17  BIA/Clovis Committee—9:00 am—Conference Call 

17 PWB Executive Committee—12:00 noon—Zoom Meeting 

18  PWB Learn at Lunch—12:00 noon—Zoom Meeting 


